Rouge Looks Like a Lazy River

Winning through the Birmingham-Bloomfield area, the Rouge river looks more like a slow-moving creek when it makes its way through the Valley Woods section. Here's how it looks from the rear of the Darrel O. Snyder home at 5160 Fancher Westwood village on a cloudy winter's day.

Students Shelve Books — It's Home for Holidays

FRANKLIN—Even though the last day of school is less than a month away, college students, quite a few of them, are making the extra trip home this week to join families for Thanksgiving.

John B. Fryer Jr., 19, of 1715 Lakeview Ave., Bloomfield, spent Wednesday morning with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Fryer Sr., in Woodbridge, N.J., where he will continue to live for the rest of the semester.

Fryer said he hasn't been home since last Christmas and that he is glad to be back. "It's good to see my family again," he said.

Just Like Wyatt Earp

Gen., I think every body looks pretty nice on a young man, seemed to be the views of five-year-old Kenny Kirk, 10099 Redwood Street, Westwood village, when he tried on a number of hats and other gear on a recent shopping trip through the Birmingham stores.

Westwood village neighbors met at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. John B. Hefner in Woodbridge, N.J., for the second annual meeting of the association.

This Is The Same House!

Three bedrooms

- fully carpeted
- beautifully decorated
- complete kitchen, built-in breakfast nook
- large enclosed deck
- built-in garage

In 'Broken Doll'

Eighth-grader Maureen Martin, 14, of 13111 Woodland Road, Birmingham, said she enjoyed the movie because it was about a boy who ...